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Tuebday, 13th Sept. I8jri. try, after the time to do so has gone by: so'Geismar has totally deflated a .detachment 0 

. Gentlemen.—Returning home to-day.1 Gen. good or had, the would must take it as it is. the enemy, who. besides several hdndred kil- 
Porter has submitted to me your letter of the Think of it, laugh at it, or despise it, still it is led, lost two cannon, and oOO prisoners, &- 

Prom the Boffiilo Journal. tenth inst. and his reply. I take occasion to not only what I have told you, but will con- mong whom are many ofhceis. v i
Black Rock, Sept. 12, 1831. say, that 1 fully concur in the advice and opin- tinue to be—and a world in arms cannot stop 1 he corps of Count Baron Krents, consist- 

Centlemcn‘ I have received vour letter of lon therein given by him. it—a powerful institution.,1 ing of 20,000 infantry, and 5000 cavalry, has 1
rbeG^htst addrI“.ed .ô judygc Rochester My humble belief that freemasonry is at Mn Brainard>s Oiatmu before Union Lodge
and myself, requesting our opinion as to the ex- ^ bÄfTiÄÄl ’ ’ so as to ^ss on ^ 18th the bridge over7m !
pediencv of adopting a proposition, which it “n address on behalt of the Monroe Lodges Vistula at Lttrea. Choez and Rvchwall wereseems is now a ‘subject of discussion among ^“ANTIMASONRY DYING AWAY." by & Ru9iian uoopf^n the utiC !

itTrharter“"* ^ L°dSt’ ^ mnS can or ought to he maintained any longer be- Not many months ago, the Editor of the Lit- and they were expected on the 15th or 16th at
I have not had the pleasure of seeing Fudge cause the possibility of its doing good is more ^ary Subaltern, a supporter of masonry n Kahsch. I he public coffers and functionaries 

Rochester rince the receint'of vourVeuer, hut than counterbalanced by the evil tendencies to »hohe Island, became convinced that it was .n of the latter place are going to Cznestochow.
m l he is shifr Iv cxnec ed home which, under the circumstances of the times, jvam to attempt to resist the progress of ami- (here being no Polish troops within or near 

understand that he is shortly expected s* u in»vitahlv lUM» masonry: and confessed his conviction that the Kahsch. 1 here is nothing to hinder the en-
dm nrclenthc«itVed’smeaof "hepuhHcm'Ind"! Very respectfully, your obedient servant, ‘new party’ was destined to triumph through- trance of the Russian troops into that town, 
the present excited state 01 tnc pumic mnti, 7 ‘ 1 7 HOrHFSTER out the Union, and that the mystic order must It is said, that on the t'th, twenty Cossacks
I should deem it to be an act, not of magna p.tter and others fall before it.—we have now a similar admis- and one officer went from Konin to occupy tile
nimity merely, hut of patriotic duty to the • • , _____ * sion from a zealous masonic Editor in Ver- frontier town of Slupce.
n ,nur charter'a^once'and'forever*° S‘VC From th. ItogUter .nd Essmtaw mom. who gives up the contest in despair,, [From the Courier of 31st August.]

PTlie nresent state of my health docs not per- GLORIOUS TRIUMPH. since the issue of the election in that State has| We have received German papers to the 23d
I he present state 01 my neaitn uocs nut per become known. In a late number of Mb paper,, :natant A letter from Cracow alludes to the

mit me to go at large into an examination of 1 must congratulate you Mr. Painter and the ' thc Ru,iand Herald—he thus speaks reIM>rt whith has been given in the French na
he principles and practices of freemasonry; re8t of my fellow citizens on the issue of the. «It is idle and useless to deny that anti ma- * that negotiations are on foot between
:,ut I will cheerfully submit to you a brief ac- election. The whole ticket is elected by a gonry> lf not completely triumphant, has at I Rus’ia an(1 Poland, but nothing definite seem,
count of my own masonic knowledge and ex- handsome majority. Although the election ieagt niade most fearful inroads on the N-ti- S
nerience, as furnishing the motive to the advice murn was ushered in with a * pelting storm’ of onaj Hcpuhlican party. Give it one more year 
. have Just given. , rain and wind that pattered down in torrents ,,. (,rowth, and unless its progress can he suc-

I joined the masonic fraternity 111 early life,'throughout the greater part of the day, our Cessfully checked, antimasonry will have the 
• becoming a member of the Ontario Lodge, tichet lias received a vote that succeeds over olitical power of this state completely in its
Canandaigua, which at that time wan the on- „« opposition Thus it is that truth and the control__There is something most unaccounta-

ly lodge in the stale, west of Cayuga Lake. I.cause uf eqUal rights,’ of social order and h/e a, we„ as fearful, in the wonderful progress 
By the partiality ol my brethren, I was soon1 the people must prevail. Every means which 0rthis s,rnn„eparut, without a single foot of 
advanced to the office of master, the duties ot dishonorable ingenuity could devise was put ^;r poiitiCai ground to stand upon, its course 
Which I discharged for several years. 1 he on- ;n requisition to defeat the ‘common enemy.’ has hitherto been noth rapid and overwhelming 
ly prolessed objects aad principles ot the in-jrhe hollow and heartless cry of persecution Such is the ianguage which the onward 
stitution. as then explained and understood, and prosciption was wrung throughout the march Qf antimasonry constrains those to use, 
were—1st, the dispensation of charity to wor- country by the mouth-piece of Nationalism, who witness its course and are at all disposed 
thy hut unfortunate members and their tami- with the cry of faooots stakes and chains, ;to candidly. While they profess to re-
lies and more especially to such as were str.-n- and the spirit of the blood-thirsty Robespierre: \ the result as’unaccountable, they cumiot
gers: and, a prompt and cheerful observance ot to blacken our cause. Intelligent Chesterlshut thtrir t.ve9 to the truth. They know that
and. obedience to the laws of the land: 3d, an- county is not to be deterred from asserting the] t|1e pe0plc have set their hearts on this thing. . ... .. v. , . , , a
gid practice of all the moral virtues, and 4th* a 1 aws of the land and annihilating the laws of anci not ke turned aside from their deter- ^ussians tö . ve Upper Vistula has broken ofF 
uniform demonstration of respect for religion Masonry. She cannot truckel to its power ,^'mations. Nevertheless we have Editors here- our commlimcations with Warsaw. We hear 
had its professors—without, however, requi- while the bicod of Morgan stains the portals of aw wh0 are perpetuallv chanting the cooc-‘a 8reat deal of négociations, announced m well
ling a declaration many particular creed- Sim- her temple— while it derides justice in her own koo song—“Antimasonrv is dying away *” informed circles, as being actually on toot, and
pie however, and even meritorious as were the sanctuary—while it battles with the civil au- b * Lan. Examiner. b> wb,cb a laät and undoubtedly slaughter
objects of the institution, yet for the purpose thority and outrages the social order of the _____ * * would be prevented. Our city is daily more
no doubt of giving an air of importanc and ! community* No never. The numerous facts • and more tilled with persons concerned in an
mystery to its proceedings, they were surroun-l which have been juditally proven against the __rt , Fr0™u,eTr°7 NV“lch,Tun- . insurrection. >
ded by a profusion of useless pageantry and! Institution, are of such a startling and aggra- "hat does the institution of speculative 
show; and veiled in impenetrable secrecy, by (vated character, as to justify every honest and Freemasonry?
the administration of high sounding and ter-junprejudiced freeman in using the ballot boxes Let 1,9 beS*n tbe alphabet and see. 
riffic oaths; denouncing by extravagant penal- to upheave the foundations of the foulest in- It /I/h/vm the dignity of man. ,
ties, the violations of the secrets of the society, stitution, that ever existed in the bosom of a Elasts the gem of Independence.

I was induced to continue a member of the frce people. A few more such victories in this Curses him who gives, and him who receives.
,Lodge for several years, not only because I county and the requiem of Masonry will be Destroys the refined feelings of humanity*
.saw nothing in its principles or practices (un- chanted throughout the ‘ land of freedom,’ in thinks, and evi| speaks of its neighbors,
less the obligation to secrecy may be consid- sad and solemn strains, which will dispel the Ftres Wlth unhallowed zeal the initiated, 
ered as such ) that was injurious to the inter- folly and infatuation of an institution which tb<i moii™ or witnesses,
eats of society: but because it afforded one of beguiles men into the most unholy and unna- Hurts the progress of religion*,
the very feiv means we then enjoyed of social tural ties of association. Let the light of free Jeopardizes the libertv of the citizens,
intercourse; as it brought together once a enquiry spread, and the spirit of investigation KiHs and defames kindred affections,
month many of our principal inhabitants, scat- prevail, and time • with a wallet at her back,’ Lacerates and tears the fibres of the heart,
ten d over an area of 8 or 10 millions of acres. (fuu af Masonic onths) will hasten the period. Murders in cold blood the victims of its 

It is however, now more than 20 years since when the veil of the ‘ mystic tie’will be rem!ambition'
I have been a member, (with a single exccpti- asunder, with the fraternal embrace that holds Nullifies the laws of reciprocal love between 
on) within the walls of any Lodge. I withdrew fellowship the abductors of Morgan. We man aml man". 
fro n the society because I believed that all its have taught C. Miner, the redoubtable chani- Offends against the laws of God.
useful functions, if not entirely superceded, pion ol the ‘ blessed handmaid’ that he‘bites Persecutes with the spirit of a demon,
were at least much more efficiently performed a file,’and shoots his poisoned arrows against Q'tashrs the natural opinions of its members,
by other and more recent institutions, having a cause that is shielded by thc breast-plate of Nazes the superstructure of civil Liberty,
the same objects in view; and because the un- TRurli, and which will eventually triumph. Seduces the inexperienced from the paths of
Meaning pomp and parade with which its ope- Yes. fellow-citizens, do not he surprised if Virtue.
rations are carried on, were uncongenial with diis same Mr. Miner.in his tribulation, should Ti/ranizes with unlawful sway,
my taste. I never advanced beyond the third open his ey cs to the light that is glowing around Undermines the holv temple of Freedom,
degree in masonry, and I can truly say. that hiin, and fearfully see the catastrophe which Vitiates the morals of its communicants, 
during the time I was a member I never sa aWaits his dearlv beloved idol Wrecks the fortunes an I hopes of ardent
the infiuence of the society exerted in the ad- Our increasing vote this election has most Vomh-
vancement of any political measure. For mv- assuredly carried dismay to the ranks of the Yearns after the hand-maid of wrath,
self. I never inquired, seldom knew, or still Ci-aft. and with such men as Wirt, Adams, Zealously seeks supremacy over the law.
less cared, whether a candidate for any civil Hash and McLean, we have nothing to fear. ’ &c.
office, was a mason or not; and such I believe Masons of reputation and character have al- 
has been the general sentiment of .ther masons. rca,ly fl om ,he socu;tv |t.av;„g the
I have never known masons as such, to be cn- • very great masons' to adhere with inflexible
‘voiect'uiuiï«hTTffat/’ofToîg^ntW ^sp.rate ^-i'L to their rotten P„LISH Fkoxt.ees, Aug. 10.

rojeet* unuitne auair or moigan. At the conclaxe, and vomit forth calumnies of abuse rri u- i l> • h x
s .me of his abduction I was absent from the on those thousand voices which cry down with connections which the Russians have
State and on my return it was wholly impos. „„harlot masonry. Let us continue to perse- ^ \ '""t1* '' p"l-'‘n r*"" , the,'n'
sihlc. among the various and contradictory ru- vere ;n the good cause with a confidence firm temle<1 m' a™ ‘Æu’10 r-° 'Sh î,’e"era1.' and to 
mours and conjectures that were afloat, to of pUrpose—„ur flag is planted on the citadel ?Ci acord,n>?1y- Ttlaa Gen. Paskewitsh was 
donn anv satisfactory ojnmon in respect to the uf freedom, and there it will wave until Ma- ,n'orrnct' a *ew days ago, that a considerable 
particule s of ihe transaction. 5 or more than sonry is abolished from our land. S. corPs tbe Polish troops was to go to Cra-
two years after the event took place,.although _____  * * * cow. to organize the lanstrum* and to take
satisfied that Morgan had been forcibly and il- tut a er*xt c' , , measures for forming a fortified camp, by wav
legally seized and brought to this frontier, my MASONIC LANGUAGE, 1825, of precaution, in case the Polish armv should 
prevailing opinion was, that he was alive “What is masonry now? It is powerful! ' It be obliged to leave the vicinity of Warsaw, 
and either lay concealed in some part of Can- comprises men of rank, wealth, office snd tal- duf 't rhis plan, a corps of 8,000 men of 
ada, or had been sent to sea. But it has since ent, in power and out of power, and that in al- ^’en Rudiger’s army immediately received or
be en abundantlv proved, that he was deliberate- most every place where power is of any impor- dvrs to pass the Upper Vistula, to march to- 
ly and foully murdered, and that too by ma- tance; and among the other chasses of commu- wa(ds Cracow, and to hinder the Poles from 
sons;—and what renders the transaction still nitv, to the lowest, large numbers, capable ofitr,b,ntî.a brm P°sition in the territory of that 
more alarming as regards the future credit and fjj® being directed by the efforts of oth-j r^Pubîic. In tact, a Russian corps, under Gen. 
usefulness of the institution— murdered by ers, so as to have the force of concert! Fidel man, is on its march to Cracow, where it 
masons actually believing that they were dis- throughout the civilized world.^Q) jexpects to arrive in a few days * *
charging a dut) imposed on them by masonic 1'hcy are distributed too, with thc means of ^ be Commissariat service of the Russian ar- 
obligâtions! knowing each other and the means of keeping m)’* which is mostly conducted by Prussian

If then, there are to be found among the a se-ret, and the means of co-operating_in.contractora* 13 more regular than ever,
members öf any of our lodges-—and thattheiv the desk, in the Legislative Hall, on ih : There is a real abundance of bread, wine, 
are, the lamentable case to which I have a vi- Bench, in every gathering of men of business meat, vegetables, and brandy, as well as forage; 
ded too clearly proves, any so weak or so in- in every party of pleasure, in every Enter- «nd the appearance of the Russian troops is 
fatuated as to believe that their masonic obli- prisk of Government, in every domestic cir-idescribed in all the accounts, in the most ad- 
gations require or authorize them to commit cle, in peace and in war, among enemies and vantageous terms. In the Polish army, on the 
acts of such atrocity, in disregard of their civ- triends, in one place as well as another: so contrary, there is the greatest economy, and 
il duties and in violation of the express com- powerful indeed is it at this time, that it fears the soldiers receive but small rations. The 
ma ml of God, surely it is the duty of eveiy nothing from violence, either public or private: more commendable, therefore, is their disci- 
L'’dge to surrender its charter, and thus pre- for it has every means to learn it in season, to pline, since amidst all the hardships of war. 
vent the recurrence of similar enormities. It counteract, defeat and punish it. The power they are satisfied with a little that the nation 
would, moreover, be but a just propitiation to of the Pope has been sometimes hostile. Sup- can give for their subsistence, 
the wounded feelings of those—anj there are pose now the opposition of either should arouse From the Polish Frontiers. Auer. 10— 
doubtless many such-who really beheve that Masons to redress its grievances. The Jes- According to authentic accounts from the Rus- 
freemasonry authorizes crime. uits with their cunning might call on the holv sian head quarters, dated the ,3th inst The

l am, very respectfully, vour obedient ser-j brotherhood and the holy brotherhood on the corps of General Rudiger, which had passed 
n P B. POUTER. holy alliance, andI they nught all come togeth- the Vistula, has approached Radom, and push-

Tt) .Messrs. Potter, Follet. Camp. 1er and in vain. For i: is too late totalk of the cd its advanced posts to the Pilizi. The van
Ttnonscna apa Barker propriety of continuing or suppling mason- guard of his corns commanded hy General

ANTI MASONIC.
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t-> have transpired respecting them, nor does ' 
the fact appear clear that any négociations are , 
actually in progress. Indeed, if any negotia
tions of the kind have been commenced, the 
Emperor of Russia must have recently altered 
his tone very materially, for his answer has in • 
variably been, to all the proposals of négocia] 
tion made by other Governments, from feelings 
of humanity towards the Poles, that he would 
not negotiate with rebellious subjects, although 
Europe at large should in the event of their 
being subdued, have reason to commend him 
for his moderation^ and humanity in the hour 
of victory. The rumour as to the ill health of 
the Emperor of Russia is also revived.

Cracow, Aug 14.—The advance of the

al

Warsaw, Aug. 17—Yesterday and the day 
before were days of horror. 1 he Patriotic 
Club, long irritated against the established au
thorities, and dissatisfied at not seeing General 
Janowsky condemned to death, at length de
termined upon taking violent measures. Ou 
the 14th, at eight P. M. the club formally de
manded that Gen- Skrynecki should be order
ed to Wai saw.—Hereupon they proceeded to 
the Castle, where the 200 National Guards 
scarcely offered any resistance. Thc seven pris
oners of state were found, were murdered in 
their rooms, and their bodies thrown into the 
gutter, or hung up at the lamp-posts. Thc ri
oters then proceeded to the houses of several 
persons already acquitted, and to the House of 
Correction, in which not only the agents of the 
late police, but also debtors and cheats, were 
confined; m *ny of them were put to death and 
their bodies were hung up without much cer
emony. In this way 35 persons lost their lives 
during the first night,— Among them were 
Generals Jankowski, Bukoski, Hurtig, Srlaki, 
and Bentkowski: the Russian Chamberlain Fus. 
tiane; a Russian Lady of thc name of Uazanow;. 
the Councellor of State Ilanckiewoz who had 
been acquitted; Major Petrikowski, and sev
eral Police Agents. Lessel, the confectioner, 
who had been acquitted, was saved with much 
difliculty by General Krukowieki.

Yesterday, about noon, a Russian Captain of 
cavalry, who had been wounded and taken pris
oner, was torn from the wagon as it entered the 
city, and cruelly murderea. In the afternoon 
Rawecki, thc curator of the schools, was hung 
at a lamp-po3t. During the night General 
Itrukowiecki. was re-appointed Governor of 
the city. His first measure was to send for 
military reinforcements, so that a repetition of 
these horrors is scarcely to be expected. The 
brenchand Austrian Consuls had already de
manded their passports, the Government being 
no longer in a condition to afford them protec- 
tion. . To-duy however, in compliance with a | 
wish intimated to them, they have determined j 
not to set off as yet. To-day the Government 
hitherto existing has been dissolved, and Gen- i 
eral Krukowiecki has been placed at the head 1 
of the new Government, with very e xtended I 
powers During the hours of of terrorhc dis
played much energy and personal bravery. He 
has already had the President and ten members 1 
<>f the Club arrested* By virtue of the pow
ers placed in his hands he has appointed Gen. 
Prondzyndi to the chief command in the ar
my, who is said to have already accepted the 
appointment.

Vtv VAUX WAVS.

I lie famous Mrs. Royal proposes to publish
a newspaper at Washington City, and in case
she succeeds, it is thought that hers may in 
time get to be the “official government paper 
at the seat of government ”—supplanting the 
Gloue: as the Globe supplanted the Telegraph.

rhe flattering puffs with which the masonic 
Ld tors have favoured lie, render it probable 
fbat s1'« )v‘l' he a defender of the mystic order. 
Flat affairs may be managed sub rosa, General 
Grand High Priest Livingston ought to confer 
on her thc degree of “Heroine of Jericho;” 
and then, when she gets to be Government 
printer, if President Jackson should ‘arrange’ 
her into the Cabinet, ss he did the Postmaster 
General, the whole concern would doubtless 

along “harmoniously, and as a Unit.”
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